
1. Margaret doesn't like field sports, but I __________ play baseball very well. 

2. He ____________ serve like a pro a couple of years ago. 

3. The golf course _____________  be usable because it has rained a lot. 

4. James ______________ win this match; his opponent is much stronger than 

him. 

5. You _____________ follow game rules when you were young. 

6. The coach ______________ change our goalkeeper at half-time. 

7. They look quite fierce. _____________ you compete against them? 

8. It ___________  be too windy for badminton today. 

9. The referee said: "You ___________ call off the match – I forbid it!" 

10. If you don't make it to the game tonight, ___________ I use your ticket? 

 

11. ____________ dogs fly? No, of course not! 
a.   ?    Do can 
b.   ?    May 
c.   ?    Can 

12. I'm going to bring an umbrella today because it ____________ rain. 
a.   ?    might 
b.   ?    is able to 
c.   ?    can 

13. The family can't decide where to go on vacation. They ____________ go 
to Los Angeles or they ____________ go to Hawaii. 

a.   ?    might / may 
b.   ?    could / couldn't 
c.   ?    may / are able to 

14. ____________ you play the piano when you were a child? 
a.   ?    Could 
b.   ?    Can 
c.   ?    May 

15. She ____________ understand Korean very well, but she ____________ 
speak it perfectly. 

a.   ?    is able to / is able to 
b.   ?    be able to / cannot 
c.   ?    is able to / cannot 

16. ____________ I borrow your dictionary? 
a.   ?    Might 
b.   ?    May 
c.   ?    Am I able to 

17. Peter ____________ swim when he was a child, but now he 
____________. In fact, he swims every day! 

a.   ?    couldn't / can't 
b.   ?    couldn't / can 
c.   ?    could / can't 

18. Kevin was disappointed because he ____________ get tickets for the 
football game. 

a.   ?    weren't able to 
b.   ?    wasn't able to 

19. Sara ____________ Italian food and she ____________ French food too! 
a.   ?    can cook / is able to cook 
b.   ?    can cooks / can cooks 
c.   ?    can cooking / can cooking 

20. George is absent from class today. He ____________ be sick. 
a.   ?    could 
b.   ?    is able to 
c.   ?    can 

 


